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By GRACE ..;\. HUGHES

A MYSTERY SOLVED
On a bright summer's day last August

while preparing our dinner I was stand
ing by the kitchen window which looks
out onto a small group of trees by the
side of the lane. Suddenly there was a
loud commotion which seemed to come
directly froLl beneath the window. I
r:'ced outside and there, in an obvious
state of distress, was a pair of robins
calling loudly. Flying around in close
cirles just over my head, then landing on
the lawn hopping up and down, they kept
up an excited, insistent chattering. With
a strange feeling that they were trying

t"-r 'l.ttract my attention for some special
.' "ason, and thinking that perhaps they

were being stalked by the cat, I walked
towards the clump of trees where I knew
their nest to be. I examined the trees
and bushes closely and could find neither
cat nor anything else that would cause
such consternation amongst our feath
ered friends. Retracing my steps towards
the house I tried to fathom the mystery,
and just as I was about to enter the kit
chen I spied a baby robin coming through
the fence. It had evidently fallen out of
the nest, and this was the reason for all
the commotion.

In its own comical little way it
wobbled across the lawn, occasionally
falling down and fluttering its short
wings to balance itself, seemingly un-

.,? :-"5,cerned about two adult humans who
-jIlowed it in its meanderings. We

'l 'watched it as it crossed the flower border,
fluttered through the other fence into
the neighbor's garden and along to the
lane, where it disappeared into the trees
and shrubbery. In the meantime the
parent birds continued their agitated
short flights and hops but did not follow
their young one to see how it fared.

Not until a few minutes after the dis
appearance of the ·fledgling did the cat
emerge from the opposite direction and
we both felt satisfied that it had not seen
the baby robin. The older birds, however.
caught sight of the cat and began scolding
it soundly. Low windows on three sides
of our living-room afforded the robins
plenty of opportunity to keep the cat in

returned they could not find the nest nor
could they apparently hear the hungry
calls of their offspring and consequently
forgot them and ate the grubs they had
brought themselves. Upon seeing this he

sight, and regardless of which end of the returned the nest immediately to its orig
room the cat desired to sit the robins inal position and the parents promptly
would fly to the nearest window and loudly started feeding the young ones once more.
give vent to their feelings about cats. This interesting discovery led to further
Nat a little annoyed and very much em- observations, and it was found that nature
barrassed, he mewed and hissed at them has devised some unusual ways to stimu
In a defensive sort of way; after an hour late the feeding reaction in a bird.
01 such haranguing pussy eventually es- One of the means of stimulation is
caped into the bedroom. brightly-colored mouths. As young birds,

Aftel' supper, when everything was when hatched, have their mouths open
quiet, I strolled out of the house and almost constantly, the sight of this
over to the clump of trees where the two brightly-colored mouth arouses the cycli
robins lived. Their baby was nowhere to cal feeding instinct of the parent. The
be seen, and the two birds were sitting mouths may be pink, yellow or black and
contentedly on a limb preening their some have distinctive stripes or dots lin
feathers, their offspring completely for- ing the inside of the beak and throat, all
gotten. apparently calculated to remind the bird

that someone is hungry.
A neighbor later told me that I should

have picked up the young robin and kept To test this reaction to feeding scien-
him in a box for a day or so until it could tists have placed colored cards approxi
fly. It might otherwise have.a very short mating the shape, size and"color of a
life. If a young bird falls out' of its nest young one's mouth, and have found that
before it can fly it quite often falls prey the birds will be attracted -by them and
to marauding cats or larger birds. Once even drop worms and grubs on them.
out of the sight and hearing of its parents' As the chicks grow older t.heir faint
it is left to fare for itself as best it can. pee.ps becom~ loud, dema~dmg calls,

It seemed rather callous of a mother whIch also stImulates the bIrds to feed
bird to forget her young so quickly, yet I ~h~m, and these calls are evidently irres
found out much later that birds can for- IIstJ?le. It :vas observed that during. a
get their young and do so if there is Ipenod of SIxteen h?urs ~ne small bIrd
nothing to remind them that their children made almost 1,700 tnps to ItS nest to feed
must be fed. Mother-love is instinctive ts babies. It seems that as long as the
in the various kingdoms of nature but young bird keeps calling it will be fed
latent until some means is provided to ven i~ it has fallen out of its nest. But
awaken the instinct at the proper time. whe~ It wanders to a. spot out of the par-

The instinct that commands a parent ents r~nge of h~armg they apparently
to feed its young after birth is obeyed fo.rg~t It a~d contmue to feed those only
in diverse ways. The insect lays its eggs wIthm theIr range.
on or near food so that the larvae can Having discovered this interesting
feed directly upon leaving the egg. With Ifact about birds I can now understand
the mammals, the mother feeds her young the seeming careless attitude of our robins
with her own milk and keeps the off- towards their straying youngster. Being
spring near her constantly. attracted by our cat and obviously enjoy-

In the case of birds food is not so ing the scolding they were giving it they
near at hand and a bird must leave its forgot about their baby until he had wan
nest and search for food for its young. dered too far away for them to hear his

In attempting to photograph a nest feeding call, so he was abandoned to look
containing the chicks of a wild bird, an after his own fare.
ornithologist once moved the nest a few Next spring when the birds return to
feet away in order to obtain a better pic- Cordova Bay once again, I hope one of
ture. He observed that when the parents them is that baby robin.

RESERVE YOUR TABLE • for

New Year's Eve Party
Good Music Tickets: $5.00 Per Couple Turkey e5upper

TICKETS ARE LIMITED So PHONE NOW to -
Crampton, 9-3604 Jones, 9-1188 Macmurchie, 9-3304
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J. Rickard.

Cordova Bay Playgroup
The gratitude of Mrs. Seeley and the

mothers of the Cordova Bay Playgroup
is extended to the Victoria Museum and
Weston's Bakeries for their kindness and
patience shown the children on their visits
during the past month.

Sometime before Christmas we hope to
move to new quarters at the Community
Hall. It means that Playgroup will then
have more room and will be able to accept
new pupils.

Mrs. Jones at 9-2130 will accept appli
cations for enrolment.

. Dec.

SPINDRIFT
Editors:

Harold Gorse Myrtle Dyer

COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church Evening Service, 7: 30 1st Sun.
L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m 2nd Mon.
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, 8 p.m., HaIL 1st Wed.
P.T.A. Meeting, School, 8 p.m ..4th Thurs.
C.B.C.C. Court Whist Parties, Hall. . 3rd Fri.
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30·3: 30 p.m. 4th ,Fri.
Badminton, Hall - Tues., Thurs.. Sun. Evenings
Basketball, Hall - Monday, Wednesday Evenings
St. David's Evening Guild Meeting,

Mrs. B. Tanner .
St. David's \Vomen's Guild Meeting,

Mrs. R. Renfrew Dec.
St. David's Pre-Christmas Bazaar, Church Dec.
C.B.C.C. New Year's Eve Dance,

Community Hall Dec.
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The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB GYPSY
Chairman Publication Committee: TOURING

K. R. Genn By CYRIL PRICE

Contributing Editors: Committee Members: Leaving the campsite we continue our
C. Howorth . _ Community Improvements Hilrla Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw journey along the west arm of Kootenay
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher _ _ _ _ Sport Ben Dyer Lake. The half-submerged buildings along
A. L. Anstey Social the shore remind us of yesterday's violent

Treasurer: . Assistant Treasurer: storm but the bright sunshine shimmering
Mail Material to-

Wm. J. Mackintosh Frederick O. Sutton on the water and anticipation of our boat
S P J N D R 1FT trip over Kootenay Lake puts us in a

Advertising:Fred Dyer Bob Macmurchie Cordova Bay, P.O. very optimistic frame of mind. We ar-
Phone 9-4434 B.C., Canada rive in Balfour bubbling over with good

Circulation: cheer, only to be met by a sad-faced boat
Hilda Sinkinson . Louis Schmelz Deadlin" for Mate-rial - 15th OF EACH MONTH========================== E',ippel' who greets us with the question

-did we come over the Rossland Range
The Way It Looks To Me !BADMINTON Trail? Yes. When? Yesterday. Then it

By MYRTLE W. ~YER I Thursday afternoon, Tuesday and is still open? Only just. Did we see a
October, a month to delIght the. sens:s , !hursday nights, too, for roughly 50 jun- Bailey Bridge? No. Why? Because it is

... wood smoke, damp eart~, SpICy klt- lOrs, ranging in age from 10 to 18, those lost. How anyone would lose a Bailey
chen odors ... gentle sunshme and long days mean badminton. Bridge is rather hard to imagine, but ap-
shadows, autumn-tinted leaves drifting at '" parently it left Vancouver some days ago
the caprice of the breeze, idly but with I 10 .all o~ y.ou who laboured so many and no one has seen or heard of it since.
soft finality . . . gauzy spider webs to ~fours m b~~ldtlnkg the Community Hall- As the bridge is washed out north of
catch the unwary each a masterpiece I

h
you cou a. e a peek on anyone of Creston and we haven't found a Bailey

, . t e above-mentIoned times and thcreated by a master craftsman, each tmy h Ith . see . e Bridge on us we will have to detour 25D
filament of an amazing tensile strength ea y enjoyment and exuberance of miles via Bonners Ferry. ~
never e~ualled b~ man ... !airy rings ;~~s:r~~~nf;t~~~'1I am sure you would feel We back-track to Nelson, then take'
that sprmg up wIth the magIc of dawn, ., .' route No. 6 to Sand Point, Idaho, and
rich black mushrooms, quaint funny It Isn t all Just carefree games among north to Bonner's Ferry. We are barrel-
acorns, moist shiny horse-chestnuts. them...Some are determined youngsters ing along the highway, whoa! Road sign

prachsmg for perfection t b blTime for long rambles in out-of-the-: so as a e a e "25 miles per hour." Yipes! Another road
way places and short sallies through the to wm ~~e c~P_ (the Junio~ .Badminton sign "Slow ~o 30." A rather. neat trick if
pages of old cook books ... a crackling League p) 01 the Bay th,s ·year. you can do It. These U.S. drIvers must be
open fire, a furry feline unbelievably The first game played at Vic Lawn on smart! We cross the border into Canada
stretched on the hearth; popping corn and October 29th was so close. that, although I at King's gate and head for Yahk camp
crisp, crunchy apples; quiet laughter ... we lost, we feel we may wm our next one' site where we will spend the night.

A sudden spatter of fir needles on the ~~t~o~e2~;~unds t? be played December I A new saw mill is operating in a field
window-pane, rain on the roof, a crash of " a . p.m. m our Hall, so please, next to the camp site, and all the mach-
logs on the beach. mark that d~te on your calendars as a inery sans roof or walls is going full tilt.

QUick, somebodY, the candles! must. !t won t cost you .a pe.nny and the Apparently the dear millwrights are saw
Hall \~Ill be warm. It WIll gIve our team ino' timber to build a roof over their
a. thrIll to know some are interested he~ds. They keep the saw and planer
enough to lend support by their presence. screaming until midnight. Oh well who
If. you get too hoarse from cheering, we wants to sleep their life away: '
mIght even squeeze a tea bag for you. From Yahk we follow the Moyie Ri ,

Don't forget-Saturday afternoon at along one of the old gold-seekers trai ~
2 :30 p.m., December 17th. The names in this country take one ba~k

Jo Crampton. to the romance of that era when the creek
or place was known by the person or in
cident associated with it. Such names as
Canuck, Irishman, and Colleen Creeks,
Kootenay Crossing, TaTa Creek, Jim
Smith Lake, Skookumchuk, Plumb bob,
Goatfell, Ha Ha, Lost Dog, and many
others.

At Cranbrook we stop to buy supplies
and to have a look at the town, then on
to Kimberley. Here is the site of the larg
est lead and zinc mine in the world and
while primarily a lead mine is also the
world's largest producer of silver.

At Ta Ta Creek we once again join
the Kootenay River. Just south of Skook
umchuk we stop for a cold lunch as the
wind blowing down the river makes it
impossible to light our stove. At Canal'

SPINDRIFT DELIVERIES Flats we stop to take pictures and ex-
If you or your neighbours are not re- plore. Here the Kootenay and Columbia

ceiving your copies of Spindrift regularly, rivers are only separated by little more
we are sorry. The circulation department I than a mile of low, swampy ground, the
is doing its best to get it to you. Please' Kootenay flowing south and the Columbia

1~: bea:: with us'. In the meantime, extra ~~w~ng north.. Whi.le coming so close to
i copIes are aVaIlable at the Cordova Bay JOIlllng at thIS pomt they will wander

31; stores. Just ask for one. I (Continued on Page 6)

November ... drifts of sodden leaves
. wet clothes-on the line, on the rack,

around the furnace ... muddy cat-prints
all over the kitchen floor . . . branches
stripped bare swaying in the wind.

Time to gather in the harvest, rake up
leaves, clean out the eaves, apply the
vveatherstripping, knit the mittens and
check the gumboots. Time to bustle about
with mincemeat, puddings and cakes ...
to join the hordes of shoppers with an
xious faces, hurrying feet, and gift lists
a mile long and mostly question marks.

Comes the morning we wake to look
out on a fairyland of snow . . . long
rapier-like icicles . . . battered spider
webs coated with snow and dangling in
the wind like festoons of tinsel.

Christmas came early this year!
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I * SHOP AT DAY'S *-I THE STORE WITH CITY I':::('ES
I Personalized Service and }'ree Ih.' ; .."\ rOes Daib'
~ GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY . »-;Y GOODSI FEEDS • FRESH MEAT DAILY
o Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. SundaYs-Open
I Telephone 9-4390
.:.l_()_()_()_(I_(I_(I '~(~(_(I_(I_()~('_(t'.I!'

-1'._,.-..-,,-,-,._._._>->-,._._>--,._.;.
I Harvey's Meat Market I
!
I._ Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg,; }'

~old through l\lcl\'1orran's Pavilion

•••_(_(_(l_()_(l_(_(_(~(l_(l_(_'~('_(.:"

·T''''o-~,,-,->-,-,-<,_o_o_,,-,-,,-,,-,-;,
i BUCKLE PRINTING CO. 'I LIMITED-----

I 1115 Blanshard Street Phone 3-9913

.:.~_I)_I)_{'_(I_(I_('_t'_()_(_tl_(_()~)_'.:.

·l'-"-<-"-"-~-;~~~~'~--"-"-'~l

I
-is the place to take your car when your ,

fender is dented or you need a paint job. I
• NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I

••""'-()_()_(l..-.('....{)_(~ll_('_()_(l_(_(~)_••:.

·T'-"-~"-"-"-"-"-<'-"-"-"->-"-"-";'
· ,
I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE i
I ij Lubrication and Tire Repairs 0

i Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires !
'I: A full line of SHELL Products I
* including !I Cl,=ing Fluid, and Fumit"" Poll,h I
, s. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471 !· ,

•• :J_I)_\I....\)_()_()_()_II_()_()_(_I).-.()~>.-.(>_I.:.

l·-'·-~'-,·_,·_·_>-<>-,·_,·_,·_<>-,·_,·_··;·

o ,

I'. FINE CLOTHING I
, FOR MEN AND WOMEN !
- ,
I 0

i ~ritis4 jlmporters !- ,I MEN'S BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS -

- II .

I
-641 Yates St. Victoria, B.C. i.1

C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. '1'. ROGERS !

.+. • ,.
• ~(_('_()_()_(_(I_()_()_()_()_()_()..-.u_()_(.:.

rTlIi-E-si
, 0

I Easy Terms I
c I II C

t !
c ,I IBack of the "Bay" !
, Ben Dyer ,

J2620 Arena Way 2-7283 I· (-(~_(_( (_(l_t_t_'l~()_t.:.

E. Jones.

during league games, others are needed as
timekeepers and scorers.

All this work is done on a voluntary
basis and in some cases at expense to
themselves, using their cars to transport
the teams to Sooke, Brentwood, Saanich
ton.

Now we come to the Community Hall
expenses which are heavy. To mention a
few:

Taxes, $322.00; water (approx.) $25.00;
electric light, $200.00; insurance, $200.00;
heating, $100.00; janitor, $150.00.

We do not think it is too much to ask
the Community and the parents in par
ticular to support these activities, not
only as members of the' Club, but also
with their attendance at the league games
on Wednesdays.

We may say the league now insists on
two referees at each game, which means
paying out $8.00 every Wednesday. We
have to make that at the games or find
other means of financing these activities

(Continued on Page 5)

President-Edg·ar Jones
Vice-President-Robert W. Macmurcllie

Past Prcsident-Georg-e Kirl"enuale
Recording- Secretar.,-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Beatrice 'l'UC!i.CI'

Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin
Social Direclor--Tory Lindal

Sports Director-Victor Linda]
Membership Director-Phil. Crumpton

Publicity Director-Harold GUJ'se
Community Improvements Di!'.'eLor--S. Vv. Tudc('l'

Cordova Bay Community Club

C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
I hope you all enjoyed the B.C. Electric

Glee Club Concert. Now please don't for
get to get your tickets on that Christmas
Cake.

The regular Court Whist Party will be
held on Friday, December 16th, in the
Hall at 8 o'clock.

Have you seen the kitchen lately?
Thanks are due to Tory Lindal and Jo
Crampton for putting the linoleum on the
work tables, cupboards and drainboards.
Next job will be to paint the cupboards
and kalsomine the walls and ceiling and
then the kitchen could be the envy of
many homemakers.

CLUB AFFAIRS Here is our Guide Captain's recipe for:
The regular meeting was held on DeviI's Food Cake-Francis Minter

Wednesday, November 2nd. Unfortun- Half cup shortening; 2 eggs, 2 cups
ately, due to the record heavy rains, only sifted flour; 1 cup sour milk or butter
14 members attended. milk; H cups gran. sugar; l cup cocoa;

Two new members, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 tsp. soda; 1 tsp. vanilla.
Glover, were introduced and welcomed by Cream shortening until fluffy. Add

,...~ Jones. sugar a little at a time until light and
I fluffy. Add egg yolks, blend thoroughly.
. M1'. Fred Tanner introduced himself Add enough hot water to cocoa to make

'imd stated he wished to become a mem- a smooth paste and add to creamed mix
bel'. It is encouraging to see newcomers ture. Sift together flour, soda and salt
to the district taking an interest in the and add with sour milk to which vanilla
Club's activities. has been adde. Fold in stiffly beaten egg

lVII's. Tory Lindal announced that the whites. Turn into two greased and floured
next Card Party would take place on No- 9" layer cake tins. Bake 30 to 40 minutes
vember 18th. at 375°. Frost with caramel frosting.

Don't forget the B.C. Electric Glee Two cups brown sugar; 1 'cup granu-
Club Concert on the 25th at 8 p.m. We lated sugar; 1 cup sour cream, cream, top
feel sure you will find it well worth- milk or sour milk; 1 tbsp. butter; 1 tsp.
while. vanilla.

Vic Lindal reported on the start of Combine sugars and cream in large
the Badminton Club season. This club saucepan and cook slowly until sugar is
has become one of the leading Badminton i dissolved. Cook until a little of the mix
Clubs on the Island and possibly in B.C. ture dropped in cold water forms a soft

The players have shown up well in ball: Remove from °heat, a~d butter ~nd
ompetition both on the Island and the vamlla, cool to 145 or untIl the outsIde
-finland. Great credit is due not only of ,the sa~cepa.n feel.s warm to the touch.

, .v those hard workers conducting Bad- Beat untlJ qmte. stIff, then add enough
minton affairs, but also those giving up crear,n whlle bea.tmg to make a spreading
many hours training junior players. conSIstency. ThIS frosts and fills a two-

A letter was read from Gladys Cun- layer cake.
ningham asking that the Club try to get
more support for those looking after the
Basketball affairs. The season opened at
the Hall on Wednesday, November 2nd,
three games being played.

The amount of work and time spent
training and organizing for these games,
to say nothing of the money required, is,
we feel, not fully realized by the parents
of these boys and girls ranging in age
from 8 to 18 years. Every Monday night
the following teams practice:

Seventeen boys-12 and under; 8 girls
-12 and under; 10 boys-12 to 14; 8 girls
-16 and under; 8 boys-16 and under.
On Sunday afternoons: 10 boys-16 to 18;
9 girls-16 to 18.

In addition the Senior C Men's team
practice and play in the Hall and give
a good disp:ay of Basketball.

To take care of these teams during
the practice hours on Monday requires
seven coaches and possibly others to help
out in case any of the regular coaches
are unable to attend.

On Wednesday nights these people
have again to attend to coach their teams
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! NIilk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY ,
t 1645 Fort Street 4-3036 ,
."'_(I_(_I_'I_(I_tl_t'-l_(I_(I_"_'~_'.:.

r-"---FREDSUT'TON-'--'j'
f COLLISON PAPER CO. j! For All Your Paper Requirements . • . j
~ CO~iSUJ,T YOUR PAPER DEALER I
, 2613 Quadra St. Phone 4-1184-5 I
.:.~__.-.__.-.~l)_l'-_J.-.c~.:.

•

PAINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

Interior and Exterior Decorator

.:.I_(I_~II--"'~I_C~I~~)_"_I_(I_I_(}_'.:.· ..· V.I. COACH LINES, :-y-

I WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS'
- - Leaves Cordol18 LtO:ll°f'S Cordo,oa It Depot Ba)' nellO! Bay t
t 7:15 7:50 I
I !I:(JO 9:30 -
=, 'II :15 111 :45 1 ::10 2:00'

1 :3a 2 on ,-i 4:00 4;3~ 6::S'J 7:00 ,=

i 5:15 GAf> *9: 15 10:00 A

- *6:1;") 11:50 I
I '11:l;, •

'Monday, Thursda-;'- ~aturday--OnJY- - -
• 'VIa Douglas St, Pat, Bay H,!'hwav, Sayward Rd, !
, Light face figures indicate A.M.-BIsck face P.M. !
.:."-I_)_~I-.()_t~)_('-II_I)_~(~')-'•••

'1'._0_'_._-'_.-._.,_.._.._0_"-'-'1'
, Serving Since 1867 i
= iI 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every- i
i one through sensible pricing and credit plan, i
! HAYWARDS !! !
, Jll'umral ~Q&p.el ,
= t
Ii: 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 I
_ * Parking Provided * !
.:.'_~_()""l)__I_I)~~'-I~~'-I.:.

l's~~~rdS;;;L;;~Li;i;d·1

I
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays J
841 View Street Phone 4-4161 I

<•._t~.__(I_'~(_I_(_()_('_('-C~'I_'.:

':"-"P"A'R'KV,iw's"r"o'i"e"-","
Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil

Well Stocked - Deep Freeze i...
WE DELIVER - 'J'u(':-:;., Thurs., ~at

Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER ,
.:.'_I_II_I~)_()_II_(I_(I_'I_(I-"(I_II--.o_I_'.::

BROWN OWL SURPRISED
Members of the Guide and Brownie

family, past and present and numbering
over 60, turned what Brown Owl supposed
to be a general meeting at the home of
Mrs, W. A. Pearson, Cordova Bay Road,
into a layette s:power. Gifts, for Cather
ine Anne or Richard Allan, were arranged
in a large baby basket. A cake baked in
the form of an umbrella centred the re
freshment table.

Mrs. Pearson would like to thank all
who contributed to the success of the
evening and Mrs. K. K. John (Brown Owl)
also says "Thank You-two words straight
from the heart."

BIRTHS-A baby girl, Cheryl Anne,
was born October 25th to Mr. and Mrs.
James West, Timber Lane, a sister for
Ricky and David.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porter, Wesley
Drive, have a new baby girl born October
23rd, Susan Elizabeth, a sister for John,

Twins, a boy and a girl, were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Fokkema, Cordova Bay Road,
on November 11th.

A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. Les
Johns, Fenn Road, on November 16th.

CHRISTENING-Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Turner, Sayward Road, had their two
month baby girl christened Kerry Char
lene October 23rd, wearing an eyelet-em
broidered heirloom christening gown over
100 years old.

WELCOME - Mr. and Mrs. Bailey,
Carolyn and Teddy, are newcomers to the
Bay, living in the former Garside home
on Cordova Bay Road.

Miss Jenner and Miss Reilly are liv
ing on Parker Avenue in the home form
erly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson

Mr. and Mrs. White and family have
moved into the former Wesson home on
Walema.

COMING AND GOING-Mr. and Mrs.
Les Johns and family, Fenn Road, are
mov'ing into their new home at the corner
of Royal Oak Avenue and Cordova Bay
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morgan, Cordova
Bay Road, have left for their new home
on Topaz Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White, Sark Road,
have moved to Victoria.

Mrs. D. E. Keddie is leaving the Bay
with her two daughters to join Mr. Keddie
in Vancouver where they will make their
home.

Mrs. Keddie, who has been organist at
St. David's-by-the-Sea during the past
two years, was entertained by members
of the choir following practice recently
and presented with a coffee carafe. At
the close of matins Sunday, November 6th,
Rev. D. C. O'Connell spoke of the out
standing service rendered the church by
Mrs. Keddie in her capacity as organist,
and, on behalf of the congregation of St.
David's, Mr. S. W. Tucker, churchwarden,
gave Mrs. Keddie a set of pottery flower
containers, the work of Mrs. Ineke van't
Riet.

SYMPATHY-Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to Mrs. W. 1. Wesson on the sud,
den death of her husband. Mrs. Wesson
has now left the home on Walema and
gone to the city.

Sympathy is also extended to Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Mather and family, Saanich
Road, on the passing of Mrs. Mather's
father.

HOSPITALIZED-Harold Gorse, editor
of Spindrift, is coming along very well

[5I---,....""'""""'''-'''''~~'''''-''''''''''-,....",,..-''''::'''''''''''"'''''''-'''''''-'-..1fJnow in the Clovelly Nursing Home, Clo-

I
, 'I velly Terrace.

'

SOCIAL 1\TO'fES _ 'j§] Mrs, J. S. McCall, of Maxine Drive, is
J'\. _ in hospital, as is also Mr. S. M. Hobbs,

Walema Avenue. Best wishes for a speedy
recovery.

CONVALESCING - Home from hos-
pital and recovering nicely are Miss H.
M. Williams, formerly of the Bay, and
Mrs. Cole, Walema Avenue.

HERE AND THERE-Mr. and Mrs.
George Henderson, Parker Avenue, have
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Morahan, and Rory, back with
them for a while from Hong Kong. It
has been a few years since their last visit.

Bill Mattick, Cordova Bay Road, has
been on a trip to Saskatchewan.

Miss B. Howden, Lochside Drive, has
also been holidaying on the prairie.

Mrs. C. Mackenrot, of Vancouver, has
been visiting with Mrs. E. Mackenrot and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kidson, Cordova Bay
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ewen, Parker Avenue
have had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Woodruff of Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. K. 1\11. Lewis, Cordova
Bay Road, have had as their house guest
during the latter part of October Mrs.
Lewis' aunt, Mrs. C. Winstone, of Winni
peg.

CONGRATULATIONS-'VIrs. Phil (Jo)
Crampton, Alderley Road, with Beryl
Keyes, captured the Ladies' Handicap cup
in the recent Victoria Badminton Club
championships.

Honored in the first annual awards
presentations in Royal Oak Junior-Senior
High School were: Gloria Pope, Joanne
Gait, Judith Goddard, Valerie Squance,
Audrey MacDonald, Judy Noonan, Pat
ricia Clark, Ann Morton, Marcia Sutton,
Maureen Kellow, Lois Helander, Penny
Oldham, Joan Valen, Ann Mattick, Donna
Bickford, Harvey Sherman, Lorne Bolton
and Oliver Brammel. Prefect badges were
presented to Barbar Blair, Ann Bowman,
Thelma Fraser, Margaret Minter, Jean
Ross, Ann Sutton, Jane Ward, Oliver
Brammel, John Green, Dave Hancock,
David lVIycock, Norrie Spencer.

ENTERTAINMENT - The Badminton
Club and their friends held a most enjoy
able party in the lower Club Hall in Oc
tober with nearly 50 attending. Games
and dancing made up the evening and a
delicious buffet supper was provided.
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B. Tanner.

QLUtllUUa !hla!! :finitcll QL~ut'dr

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m.

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

I ~t. lilabill'5~h1!~t4£~~ra
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Evensong 7:30 p.m.
Holy Comml.lnion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11 :00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8; 30 a.m.
Chc<ir Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

- Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar - ......

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

ST. DAVID'S EVENING GUILD
On December 1st, the Even'ing Guild

will meet at the home of Mrs. B. Tanner,
5278 Santa Clara Avenue (Cordova Bay
end).

iM&ill&o;~
I - LIMITED - I
I I
I II Prescription Cbemists I
I I- II627 Fort 1201 Douglas ,I
! 4-1196 Victoria, B.C. 4-2222
.:~)....(~(l (l~()_(~(l_(......().-.<)_(......(l~)~>.-.<.:

.. working
with Canadians
in every walk
of life since

DEADLINE

Mrs. A. Mores,
Publicity, Cordova"Bay P.T.A.

DECEMBER 12th

!) 'll l..,~ 'Hid Y~r,...~ Strf'pts Branch:

DUGALD MacGREGOR, Mana!,N

For DECEMBER MATERIAL

'MY BANH"
'02 iii/WON CANADIANS___QID 1_8~~~~~ _

BANK OF MONTREAL
~.447~'C4d

l-o:;OQ';~z:'~_O_O_"-_O_O-"-'·i·

i THE BEST II WATCHES -.:. DIAMONDS -.:. SILVERWARE I
1 • 1
i i
i LITTLE & TAYLOR i
i Jewellers i, ,
i 4-5812 1209 Douglas St. i

_ .... .......""....;"3""',""""""""'_"""'.. (lo:.(I_(I_()_()..-.<I...(I_(I_I)_(......(~I~~I~>..-.<.:.A. Hugh Palin.

New Organist for St. David's
Mr. A. Miller has accepted the position

of organist at St. David's and is training

~~:m~h;~::~oc:e~:~ p~~~ii~~~ ~~;~rs~e~~i ·"-,-+>-H"-a"-<rt'-e"-.A'-n"-d'-re"-w'-s"-p"-a'-.-n"-t's'-"·1:
music being prepared for the Christmas 0

services. Mr. Miller precedes the regular
serv'ice each Sunday with short programs 1 LTD 1

. -Iof very fine organ voluntaries.

Mr.Miller has been assistant organist -,- PAINTS _ VARNISHES _ ENAMELS 1
at Christ Church Cathedral and a mem-

(Club Affairs-from Page 3) bel' of the choir for many years; he brings i PAINTERS' SUPPLIES i
1 1for the boys and girls. The charge is 25c to St. David's a wealth of experience in ,_ WALLPAPERS _,-

for adults and 10c for children. church and choral music. _
A New Year's Eve Party is being ar- 711 VIEW Phon 4471" I

"anged at the Hall. As there will be a 1------------------ e e - "-
imit to the number, anyone wishing to • ••1.,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,.1

attend please notify Ed Jones or members
of the Badminton Club.

A cheque for $100.00 was received
from Butler Bros. to help with the Club
activities. This public-spirited firm has
been sending this amount for some years
past and we can assure them it is put to
good use alld much appreciated.

Mr. Reg Sinkinson gave a talk on the
proposed School By-law. He explained
.many points that were not fully under
stood and left no doubt in the minds of
those present that all the work suggested
was badly needed.

!
FIRST SCHOOL BUS DRIVER Cordova Bay P.T.A.

Recently celebrating their golden More Classrooms Needed
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. I Cordova Bay learned, at a recent
Reed, 5061 Santa Clara, can look back on P.T.A. meeting what was being done to
the beginnings of Cordova Bay when it ease the shortage of classrooms at the
was considered just a place to spend the Cordova Bay school.
summe~, with no store and no easy way: Mr. Brahm Wiesman of the Capital
to get In and out of town. ! Region Planning Board, was introduced

NIr. Reed has the distinction of being I by Mrs. J. C. Shaw, a member of the same
the first "school bus' driver" Cordova Bay board.
ever had. W,:y. back in 1.915 when the I NIl'. Wiesman spoke of the necessity
Reeds. were hVIng on H~,hburton" about, of having a planning board and how they
15 ~hI!dren gathered.o~ Catterall s cor- assist the School Board by presenting
n;r (where St. DavId s-by-the-Sea now surveys of transportation, pattern of
sL~nds), and. were transported to Ce~ar roads, density of population and building
HIll School In an express wagon WIth growth in the various districts.
seats and pulled by a trusty team of two '1" ""
horses. Mr. Reed is justly proud of the ~ hell' survey f?r School DIstrIct !'J.o. 60
fact that, rain or shine, through snow' showed the crucIal need for addItIOnal
drifts, mud or puddles up to the hub caps, classrooms, the lack of good play.grounds
every shool day from September through and the need of new school SItes for
June, for two years, these children were future use.
delivered on time. I . School Dis~rict No. ~3 has doubled in

Mrs. Reed, too, has memories of being nIne y.ears WIth an. eS"Imated 2,300 stu
isol ted in the "flu" epidemic of 1917, dents In 1955, needIng 12-15 classroor:1s
" iiU't four children in bed to take care of n~w. In th~ee years 18-21 classrooms
ill1Q all the farm animals to feed and tend. IwIll be reqUlred.

Cordova Bay it5elf needs two to thre2
I rooms to be built at the present site now

SL David's Women's Guild ,with more being added in the future.
Meeting at the home of Mrs. N. West- I !he meeti~g adjourned with a short

wood, Parker Avenue, the Women's Guild, bUSIness seSSIOn.
of St. David's-by-the-Sea made plans for
the annual Christmas Bazaar and tea to
be held in the Church Hall, Wednesday,
December 7th. Mrs. Brian Whitlow, wife I ~

of the Dean of Christ Church Cathedral,
has k' :'ply consented to open the affair at
2:30 ...m.

Conveners were appointed to the'various
stalls.

The trea urer, Mrs. Ronald, reported
the sum of $50.00 realized from the rum

_IDage 'sale held recently at the Memorial
ll.
Mrs. Westwood was assisted by Mrs.

Brown, Mrs. Field and Mrs. Taylor In
serving tea.

The next meeting of the Guild will be
held at the home of Mrs. R. Renfrew,
Cordova Bay Road, December 13th.

E. M. L.
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Use

SCOTT & PEDEN
The Garden Headquarters

Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand

Towing Service

r-'-'~;E7L-ME;T-~RK~T--"j'
, 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 I
I \v here Service alld 2,(uality Count" I
I SUPPLIED THROUGH "

I DAY'S STORE
i Phone 9-4390 I
.:.l~<)_'I.-:u.-'JCCI>')--=-\I"-':>(I_'la::Do"II-e:::>(I~<''-':>''_I)_()_ll_<.:.

, To
, IMPROVE EGG PRODUCTION!
I
f
j

I
t
j

I
t
i C()i'morant St. 4-718r
; ,
.~. )_<_'_(I_)_I~''''-()_I)_I'_'I_''-'--'"'V.:.

I"-'-"-"--'-"-"-"-'-'-"-"-"~'l

i iIINSURANCE i
I All Classe:s I
I -
i

'
i RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. I

1

- REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES i~~_

760 Fort St.· 2-4251

. ,
•••_()_(_'_II~'~I_('_'_'_' __()~I_'.:.

r'-"-"-"-"~S';;"E'-L-L-"-"-"-"-''i'
I FURNACE AND STOVE OIL i
I, Delivered by J'detered Trut:ks t"

SrDNEY FREIGHT SERVICEI :--iidnf'Y 13:') PIIO;\,E~ Keating 7-1: I
.:. _I~"_l.__._tl_tl_'-'()_"_"~~~-'.:·

r-'-"~"---"-'-"-"-'-"---"-'-'l

li~,: ~'~I~?P~~~~~tS I'
and Tile

I Aj:{'IILS lor- ,

I II.\P('O PIWDUCTS and Ii iHJltO!Jl ROOFI;';V I
.:. _"_._t~_t_..-.(~_~_~~t.:.

PHONE 9,4087

FOR TRANSPORTATION

COUNCILLOR S. BROCK

WHO HAS R~PRESENTED YOU FOR THE PAST

TWO YEARS, SEEKS YOUR PATRONAGE AND

SUPPORT IN HIS DECISION TO RUN FOR OFFICE

AGAIN.

FOUND
DROP EAR-RING, GOLD FINISH WITH

A HOOP OF PEARLS. Apply-
Gladys Brock, Gordon Road

FOR SALE
LIGHT GREY BUGGY

with Storm Cover and Mattress
Also: Play Pen on Casters

L. Schmelz Phone 9-2795

•·.~"-I~)__'_C)'-'I)-':)_I_'- •••

i i
'j NOW lO_

y ou Can R~ceive

,i QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS "

_ AT NO EXTRA COST

I 'I:i FOR DAILY SERVICE!

j

lNORTHWESTER~J1CREAMERY Ltd. I_I

- 3-7147 -
- I.:.~-~--~---_.-(.:.

(Gypsy Touring-from Page 2)
hundreds of miles in opposite directions,
through two countries before returning to
join together at Castlegar less than 100
miles away. The river men of gold rush
days attempted to build a canal across
the fiats and the course of this waterway
is still visible.

We follow the Columbia to the gateway
to Kootenay National Park. A mile past
the gates the highway cuts through Sin
clair Canyon. At one spot the Gorge is
so narrow that the road is carved into the
side of the cliff. Just beyond is Radium
Hot Springs and Red Rock Camp Ground.
This camp is equipped with cooking shel
ters and as we are fortunate enough to get
one of these it doesn't take us long to get
dinner on the table. After a short rest we
all head for the swimming pool to soak
our weary bones in the hot water, and
when I say hot, I mean hot. The water
bubbles from the side of Red Streak
Mountain, 350 gallons per minute at 114°
of heat. This is one of the hottest springs
on the North American continent. The
soothing mineral water induces sleep and
it is not long before we are in our beds
pounding off eight hours' slumber. I

IBASKETBALL NEWS
"JULIUS CAESAR" I Basketball is well under way and our

The Lancaster Players, B.C.'s only Iteams are putting up a good show. This
professional acting group, will present year there are eight teams pl.~ying to put
"Julius Caesar" on Friday, December 2nd, Cordova Bay's name on the map. Come
at 8:30 p.m., in the Royal Oak Junior- out and see them play. You'll get a big
Senior High School. Tickets may be ob- kick out of the Pre-Midget teams, kids
tained from students. from 8 to 12. Some of these 8-year-olds

have never held a ba5ketball before, let
alone played in a game. It's more fun to
watch than a picture show or TV.

Then there are the Midget teams, the
Bantam team, Juvenile teams and the
Senior C Men's team.

All these teams are at various stages
of perfection, and you won't see any bet
ter ball anywhere. Home games are on
Wednesday nights at 7:15 in the Hall, and
it is nice and warm inside, and hot coffee,
chocolate and cake or cookies can be
bought from the ladies in charge.

Here is a schedule of home games:
November 30th: Pre-Midget Boys vs.

Sooke; Bantam Girls vs. Brentwood; J uv
enile Boys vs. Sooke.

December 7th: Midget Boys vs. Sooke;
Bantam Boys vs. Brentwood; Juvenile
Girls vs. Saanichton.

December 14th: Pre-Midget Boys vs.
Brentwood; Bantam Boys vs. Saanichton;
Senior C Men vs. Brentwood.

December 28th: Pre-Midget Girls vs .
Sooke; Midget Boys vs. Sooke; Senior C
Men vs. Butler's Aces.

January 4th: Midget Boys vs. Brent
wood; Bantam Boys vs. Sooke; Juvenile
Girls vs. Brentwood.

January 11th: Pre-Midget Girls vs.
Brentwood; Bantam Girls vs. Brentwood;
Senior C Men vs. Sooke.

January 18th: Pre-Midget Boys vs.
Brentwood; Bantam Boys vs. Brentwood: ! MEL DENNSTLf)'l' !
Juvenile Boys vs. Sooke. I '

Wanted-Volunteers to transport teams I ~ - I
for a.way games. Get in touch with G. i Shelbourne at Ruby Road l-l.J12 I
CunnIngham-9-2088. .:' .__~._._.._,~.~_":'

il>~~~;'--l
UNRULY HAIR j

706 View St. Victoria, B.C. I
.:.-~(_~I_)_~~(-~~~(.:.


